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Q. State your name address and phone

number.

A. My name is Shirley Gottesman and

live in Melville New Jersey. My address is 1725

West Main Street and the telephone is

609 area 8055796.

Q. Where were you born and raised

A. was born in Czechoslovakia part of

the Carpathian Mountains and before that we were

10 it belonged to AustroHungary but then it was

11 Czechoslovakia. And was born there in 1927

12 and was raised there till they took us from

13 home.

14 Q. When was that Where were you taken

15 A. We were taken 44 around April. Right

16 day after Pesah. Next day after Pesach. We were

17 taken to ghetto and we stayed there for four

18 weeks or five and then we were transferred to

19 Auschwitz.

20 Q. Did you know why you were being taken

21 A. Just because we were Jews.

22 Q. mean did they give you any reason

23 A. No. They just said that all the Jews

24 should be ready by tomorrow morning and theyre

25 going to be taken away.

26 Q. Did you suspect at that time that it

27 was plan to murder the Jews

28 A. Well we heard many stories before from
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other Jews but we were always hoping that maybe

it wouldnt happen to us maybe the war will end

before they get us maybe this maybe that. And

meanwhile we went.

Q. Have you ever been interviewed before

about this

A. No. This is the first time.

Q. Have you been able to talk about this

before

10 A. Well usually we never from the

11 maybe 10 or 15 years ago we never did talk about

12 it but now find it easier and more relaxing to

13 talk about it.

14 Q. So you didnt know at that time what

15 was really going to happen to you

16 A. No. We didnt know but we knew that

17 our chances are probably slim. We really didnt

18 know what they going to do exactly. Nobody knew.

19 And you see we went 44 and thats kind of late

20 for Jews because we were we went with the

21 Hungarian people Hungarian Jews so and we

22 were the last one.

23 Q. Do you know why it took until 1944 for

24 you to be collected

25 A. Well it was there was in Hungary

26 king called dont know if he was king

27 still.

28 Q. Michael
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A. No. Hortay he wasnt king. He

was dont know what he was. And they took

away first all the abled man they took away in 40
39 41 and thats how they shielded the

families. So they took part of it and they

showed the Germans you see we have the Jews

and they worked in labor camps. But then he

dont even remember if they killed him or he died

and somebody else took over. And right away he

10 started out reporting and concentrating the Jews

11 the other guy Soli-she whatever his name was.

12 Q. When you first got to Auschwitz did

13 you know what Auschwitz was

14 A. Well we got there remember at

15 night. And worked in the ghetto in hospital.

16 volunteered work. was 17 at the time. My

17 grandmother was sick and stayed there and

18 helped out whatever. It wasnt really

19 hospital. It was just barracks and you know

20 few beds and so

21 There were two cars you know cattle

22 cars and they were -- and they took all the sick

23 people there the sick. And we are supposedly

24 nurses which we werent went with them. And

25 that was dont know it was like now see

26 it was miracle because usually these people

27 went right around with the sick people. But

28 somebody came and said outloud we should march
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forward and we should step you know we

should go forward all the people you know the

nurses should go forward with the doctors. And

we just went and left my grandmother there.

said Grandmother sit. Ill be right back.

And meanwhile looking for my parents

all along because you know we went over and

never saw them and never saw my grandmother

and we went forward all these people knew and

10 they took us right away and they marched us to

11 the there was it was called zona and

12 that and that was like the bath the public bath

13 and they shaved us and everything you know took

14 off the clothes and gave us other clothes.

15 Q. You were separated from your family

16 just before leaving for Auschwitz

17 A. No. In Auschwitz Im talking about

18 was already in Auschwitz when we got there.

19 Q. And you never saw your grandmother or

20 your parents again

21 A. No no. But you see what happened

22 when got to Auschwitz after three days they

23 went to work. They needed few there was

24 time if they needed few hundred or few

25 girls they just told the leaders Give me so

26 many so many girls. But they came and.they

27 said they need 200 girls. So as we were standing

28 you know and mourning for its called the
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peel saylapel and we were counted and we

were standing there for hours. And so as we were

standing there and they cut off the top of line

of girls. They took us away. So the other

people thought that they took us you know to

get rid of.

Q. Where did you go

A. And we went and we got job. We were

sorting the clothes from the dead people. have

10 really story for you. And so was that was

11 fortunate job unfortunately.

12 Q. Did you know where the clothes came rom

13 A. Yes knew right away. You know

14 matter of fact after couple days came back

15 to the camp because we were by commuting here

16 to job we were working of course with band

17 which we worked probably with band that was

18 escorting the people to you know.

19 Q. Tell me little more.

20 A. Well there was highway and there

21 was band everyday that people that marched

22 the band played beautiful music.

23 Q. Were the band prisoners

24 A. Prisoners girls all girls. That was

25 their job.

26 Q. So you sorted their clothes

27 A. Yes. sorted those clothes. We were

28 fortunate we had enough food. We find enough
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food there for us how much we needed to eat.

Q. Were you given any extra rations

because of your job

A. No. We didnt get any we got

regular rations but thats what we supposed to

get but we didnt need them because we got

enough food from the packages.

Q. What packages

A. Well what the people brought the

10 belongings.

11 Q. Inaudible How long were you in

12 Auschwitz

13 A. As say after three days went to

14 work. So stayed there until about November or

15 so. was there about six seven months worked

16 there. And that was located right between all

17 the crematorias.

18 Q. How soon did the food that the people

19 brought along run out

20 A. Pardon me

21 Q. How soon did the food that the people

22 brought along for themselves run out

23 A. They didnt they took away right

24 away everything from them. You see as they

25 marched they had to leave all their belongings

26 and then the trucks came picked them up and

27 they brought them to our place where we sorted

28 those things.
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Q. So you were able to

A. Yeah. was able to get the food and

we got good clothes. We took every day shower

you know. We were kind of as the Red Cross

came they would show us because we were in good

shape. But we were only maybe 3- 400 of those.

So if you want to its really no use to talk

about it what others and stuff inaudible. It

was just what you call fortunate. But on the

10 other hand what we saw you know because we

11 were right there. was about ten feet from the

12 crematoria. worked there. We saw all these

13 people lines of people just going in and never

14 coming out.

15 Q. Is there anything from your time at

16 Auschwitz any particular event that you

17 A. Yeah. want to tell you one thing

18 but dont know if it was ever sold but its

19 like they say eyewitness story. Around August

20 July or August we were well dont know if

21 should maybe back up little bit. We knew

22 things in the some people that that were there

23 long time they kind of became with the Germans

24 little bit more acquainted you know and after

25 awhile they were enemies but they became

26 little bit more friendly basis and the people

27 came out. And you know we had more particular

28 connection with the work or something than the
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rest of the camp because that particular group

was different. So then one day the dont

know how just read recently in the paper how

it happened. At that time didnt know. They

smuggled in dynamite. It was July or August.

dont remember. It was nice day in the middle

the day. And once we heard poof poof one

crematoria just you know they dynamited. They

took in few Germans they shoved them into the

10 ovens you know and each crematoria they were

11 working maybe 150 people prisoners.

12 Q. How many crematoriums were there

13 A. There was and couple

14 pits.

15 Q. Inaudible.

16 A. Yeah. So then we were home because we

17 were working think night shift so we were

18 home. And once we heard you know the big

19 things and shooting and all these things and

20 they wouldnt let us out you know. It was big

21 commotion. We didnt know what was going on.

22 And then we heard mean heard -- we all

23 heard singing and they were taking the they

24 were shooting the people and they were

25 singing they had taken while they were dying.

26 Thats the most you know memorable thing that

27 could -- and dont know. dont know if that

28 story was ever told.
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Q. Were you back in the camp at this time

when it happened Where were you when the

shooting was going on

A. was ten feet from it because told

you that lived ten feet from the crematoria.

Q. Were you able to see it

A. Yeah. saw it because there was just

the wire and we lived there or they wouldnt let

us out but heard them singing and they were

10 shot.

11 Q. Did you know it was going to happen

12 Did you know that there would be some kind of

13 rebellion

14 A. No. No we didnt know. It was

15 suddenly. Then the crematoria that particular

16 was never used but they used the others and we

17 were very frightened because they wouldnt let us

18 out for day. lot of brass came you know

19 what mean brass lot of big Germans and

20 we had to stand on the Street for hours and hours.

21 We didnt know what they going to do if they

22 going to kill us or but then things went to

23 normal. And as say just recently read in

24 the paper how that thing happened. That time

25 didnt know.

26 Q. When were you liberated

27 A. Then about in November then they took

28 us to Germany. They took us to Germany and
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didnt know where and when. And worked in

in day-kavet. Thats motorcycle. Did you

hear about that company in DKW worked in

that factory.

Q. From when to when

A. From about November to April.

Q. Until the very end of the war

A. Until the very end. worked on parts.

We drilled holes in all these parts for those

10 motorcycles and we had very little food. We

11 lived upstairs on top of the factory and there

12 was lot of bombing. We had to run constantly

13 to the woods when the English planes came or the

14 Americans. We had to run in the woods in the

15 night or daytime or whenever and they bombed

16 pretty close there.

17 And then remember it was on April the

18 13th on Friday because we were in the woods and

19 friend of there from Slovakia Alice was her

20 name she said Todays bad day. Its April

21 the 13th. And so many bad things happen to me.

22 And then they took us from there away

23 and we were traveling about ten days or so. From

24 we dont know where we were you know from city

25 to city. We were standing stopping all over

26 because there was lot of commotion already from

27 bardments and armies and evacuations from April

28 till May. So we came there and mean we
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finally arrived to Theresienstadt. That was in

Czechoslovakia and they put us there to barracks

army barracks and we stayed there maybe week

or so. And then we were liberated by the

Russians.

Q. What happened after that

A. Well what happened thats all

thats something that Ill never forget and we

were liberated. And instead we should be very

10 happy we were crying the whole day. Everybody

11 was crying. We just you know it just like

12 something we were happy but then we saw that

13 we are alone. We dont know what to do where to

14 go. You know it was it was just one crying

15 day. Then we went little bit rampage to

16 well rampage not killing. We get to get some

17 steal some you know food clothes. We went

18 to the German houses and took few things.

19 Q. Did the Russians just release you or

20 did they hold you themselves

21 A. No they didnt bother us not bit

22 but it was pretty bad for young girl between

23 the Russian soldiers. mean you have to be

24 very careful because they were very rough. The

25 Jewish people the Russians were terrific. They

26 were most officers higher higher-ups.

27 Then went volunteered again to work

28 in hospital with the Russians for couple
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weeks because there was no food again. You know

even after the liberation there was no food. We

were eating every day two times day barley soup.

Thats all we had for weeks is barley and barley

and barley. No bread nothing. Unless we got it

privately through somebody.

So and then met some people from

my area where lived and we started to go out

home. It took us week or so there here for the

10 train for couple miles. There everything was

11 running kind of haywire you know. The trains

12 there was nothing. You didnt need money to

13 travel but you didnt get no place neither.

14 So finally we got home and we came

15 with just had couple things with me and

16 we got home and people were you know helpful

17 very nice. They usually organized kitchens the

18 one that came before that out of that camp. We

19 had to stay we had to sleep we had to eat. And

20 then we stayed there couple months and we were

21 trying to go away from there you know to go to

22 the United States or someplace. We didnt

23 didnt want to stay home. When went home

24 went where was born to the place where was

25 born to the house. It seemed so strange.

26 didnt want to live there you know by myself.

27 It didnt mean nothing to me anymore.

28 Q. When were you finally able to get
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Inaudible

A. Pardon me

Q. When were you final able to get

Inaudible

A. Then we went to Czechoslovakia in 45
and we stayed there until the end of 48. We

worked there you know just regular jobs. We

all the survivors usually clinged together. You

know there was few. We left -- you know we

10 went together. We did things together you know

11 like travel whatever we for enjoyment for

12 movies and all that. And then we got some papers

13 to come to United States in 49 and we came here.

14 We settled in New York.

15 Q. Who is we
16 A. Oh me and my husband.

17 Q. What

18 A. He is not here.

19 Q. How did you meet your husband and where

20 A. Well before from hometown knew him.

21 mean not from this area.

22 Q. Did you know him before the war

23 A. Yeah.

24 Q. And were you married before the war or

25 was that after the war

26 A. After the war. After the war.

27 So we came here in 49 in January and

28 we worked in what they call the sweat shops in
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New York and then we moved out to New Jersey

and have two children two grandchildren and

Q. Have you been able to tell your

grandchildren and your children

A. Well they are very small my

grandchildren yet.

We talked about it lot not mean

when we get together sometimes we talk about it.

My son does lot of reading on Holocaust

10 mean on all these things. He is not really

11 involved in it but he does lot of reading if

12 tell him something he says Mom read that

13 book. know. He does lot of traveling too.

14 So and my daughter is now we talk about it

15 maybe more than before. Before just when we came

16 couldnt didnt even want to think about

17 it.

18 Q. What do you mean just wondering

19 A. Take time. Maybe time. Maybe but

20 hopefully if Ill live that long that should be

21 able to tell my grandchildren.

22 Q. Did you volunteer the information to

23 your children or did they come and ask you what

24 had happened

25 A. Well it might come strangely you know

26 that they we never talked about it. mean

27 they knew that was there and sometimes we would

28 you know but not really talk talk. Like last he
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was home my son for Pesach so was telling him

few things. Now he is maybe hes also maybe

more willing to listen than before. Maybe they

mature you know or something. Oh they know

everything what went on because -- but not in

way that you really little details or

something.

Q. Do you feel any bitterness toward the

German people

10 A. Well when see Nazi uniforms or

11 swasticas just cannot you know would

12 how do they say it not shiver quiver. Its just

13 cannot tried most of the time could

14 mean consider myself pretty strong character.

15 watched all the things that is showed on TV

16 not because just wanted to see another how they

17 portray it you know how it is. try to watch

18 but it becomes more difficult to watch for me now.

19 Maybe ten years ago could go to sleep. Now

20 cant go to sleep if see something.

21 Q. Do you think something like this can

22 happen again

23 A. guess it could happen because people

24 are so wait. want to give you you have

25 to know my English. have to find the right

26 words. You could sell to people most anything.

27 The right person the right time could could

28 sell anything because know Ive been part in
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Czechoslovakia with the Russians and you know

good salesman in the right could do anything

to people. And people are just like they will

do anything. Maybe not in that particular form

maybe it would be another form another pattern

another way but it could happen.

Q. Do you feel any bitterness towards the

rest of the world There were so many Jews who

were desperate to get out of Europe and no

10 country would let them in.

11 A. Look who am to say mean

12 bitterness. Sure. Its dont know.

13 believe that its too early. Only history will

14 interpret all that maybe in 100 years maybe in

15 200 years. We cannot now put neither price nor

16 value on these things. strongly believe this

17 my personal feeling that maybe 100 200 years

18 history will do its own interpretation.

19 Q. What do you feel about the people even

20 now who say it never happened

21 A. That what They were what

22 Q. There are people who have gone to the

23 press and gone public and saying that none of

24 this ever happened to the Jews.

25 A. Well dont know. Either they are

26 very naive or more stupid than naive or they

27 just were working for somebody. You know its

28 you know not premeditated. Its you know
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somebody wants to get across something. So come

on with pure lie and you know and thats all.

But they its how could they even

think that it didnt happen mean how could

anyone in his right mind write book that it

didnt happen person writer an author

whoever.

Q. Do you have anything that youd like to

add that havent

10 A. Well there are there are its

11 this is just very minute things that told you

12 because each day whatever you remember little

13 things big things has you know you could

14 stretch them or make them you know you could

15 condense your story or you could make them you

16 know there are little coincidences that are

17 especially where worked. dont think they

18 are mentionable but as told you before there

19 were times there were we werent extremely

20 hungry so maybe we didnt feel so how shall

21 say yeah we felt the pain but if you are at

22 least not hungry you could take it better. You

23 know if you are not too hungry.

24 Yeah. By the way when was working

25 there found my mothers shoe and it was in

26 pile of shoes. The one that she wore you know

27 know before she got there. kept it for

28 while but then knew that there were no you
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know nothing could do about it. couldnt

save it or take it with me and it just between

the rest of them.

was always seeking there for stuff

because being worked in so close figured

might find something. So found shoe.

But the cleverness and the uniqueness

of their behavior.

Q. Whose behavior

10 A. The Germans. You see where was

11 there was its called

12 This is the end of the tape. It is

13 cut off in midsentence.
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